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Resonane phenomena in asymmetri superonduting quantum interferene devies
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Theory of self indued resonanes in asymmetri two-juntion interferometer devie is presented.

In real devies it is impossible to have an ideal interferometer free of imperfetions. Thus, we

extended previous theoretial approahes introduing a model whih ontains several asymmetries:

Josephson urrent ǫ, apaitanes χ and dissipation ρ presented in an equivalent iruit. Moreover,

non onventional symmetry of the order parameter in high temperature superonduting quantum

interferene devies fored us to inlude phase asymmetries. Therefore, the model has been extended

to the ase of π-shift interferometers, where a phase shift is present in one of the juntions.

PACS numbers: 74.72.-h, 74.50.+r

I. INTRODUCTION

Superonduting quantum interferene devies

(SQUIDs) are the most employed superondutive

eletroni iruits in pratial appliations.

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9

With the disovery of high-temperature superondu-

tors (HTS) also high-temperature SQUIDs have been

developed.

10,11,12,13,14

This lass of devies, although

less sensitive than the most ompetitive low-temperature

SQUIDs, have been used in several appliations, where

portability and/or positioning as muh as high working

temperatures are needed. Moreover, the demonstration

of an unonventional symmetry of the order parameter

in YBaCuO (YBCO),

15,16,17

opened new horizons

for using the so-alled pi-SQUIDs in superondutive

eletronis. Indeed, π-SQUIDs18 an be used to self-

frustrate quantum bit iruits or to feed RSFQ (rapid

single �ux quantum) devies.

19,20

As a onsequene,

a full knowledge of properties of HTS SQUIDs is at

great importane. In partiular, the aspets limiting

their utilization in appliations have to be explored.

We an onsider two e�ets limiting performane of

HTS zero-or π-SQUIDs (zero indiates the onventional

SQUID where no phase shift has been established along

the superonduting loop): asymmetries in the juntion

properties and anomalous eletrial behavior indued

by an arbitrary phase shift in one of the two juntions

forming the interferometer. Asymmetries in onventional

low-temperature devies have been �rst examined by

Teshe and Clarke.

21

In their paper a omplete study

of the performane in terms of noise harateristis has

been arried out. The interest on asymmetri SQUIDs

grew up again after the disovery of HTS. Indeed, the

parameter spread in HTS SQUIDs is often so large that

signi�ant asymmetries arise. Hene, it is partiularly

hard to fabriate two idential HTS Josephson juntions,

even though they are very lose to eah other on the

hip. Performane of asymmetri SQUIDs have been

analyzed by Testa and o-workers.

22,23

From their

papers it is evident that higher magneti sensitivities

are ahieved when asymmetri SQUIDs are used. The

Figure 1: Theoretial model of an asymmetri superondut-

ing quantum interferene devie and the equivalent iruit

ontains two Josephson juntions with the ritial urrent ICi

and parallel apaitane Ci. Eah single juntion ontains

parallel linear resistane Ri and the interferometer is fed by

an external soure Ic. The self-indutanes of the juntions

are equal Li and φi is the phase di�erene aross the ith jun-

tion.

asymmetry ombined with a damping resistane leads

to a �ux to voltage transfer oe�ient several times

larger than the one typial for symmetri devies,

together with a lower magneti �ux noise. The large

ratio of the �ux to voltage transfer oe�ient allows

a diret oupling to an external preampli�er without

the need of an impedane mathing �ux transformer or

additional positive feedbak iruitry. This simpli�es

http://arxiv.org/abs/0707.4395v1
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the read-out eletronis, as required in multi-hannel

systems for low-noise measurements. However, the �nal

performane of a d-SQUID is in�uened by the presene

of undesired anomalies ourring on the urrent-voltage

(IV) harateristis, namely Fiske or resonant steps.

24

Suh strutures originate for the non-linear interation

between the resonant avity, represented by the super-

onduting loop, and an rf urrent omponent - the a

Josephson urrent in the juntions. This system may be

treated with the equivalent eletrial resonant iruit, as

shown in Fig. 1.

A deep investigation of the properties of resonanes in

asymmetri SQUIDs, also inluding di�erent phase shift

in the SQUID loop, is mandatory and an be very use-

ful for people involved in SQUID design. Self-resonanes

ourring in superonduting interferometers are onsid-

ered to be phenomena reduing performane of high-

sensitive SQUIDs. Indeed, Zappe and Landman

25

�rst

investigated experimentally resonanes in low-Q Joseph-

son interferometers. The analysis was taken again by

Tukerman and Magerlein,

26

who presented a theoreti-

al and experimental investigation of resonanes in sym-

metri devies. Suessively, Faris and Walsamakis

27

showed harateristi of resonanes in asymmetri two-

juntion interferometers, introduing an important dis-

tintion between urrent- and voltage-ontrolled ases.

Based on their analysis, Camerlingo et al.

28

reported

an experimental work showing the e�et of the loop a-

paitane on resonant voltages in asymmetri interfer-

ometers. Reently, the nature of resonanes in SQUIDs

in whih a signi�ant �ux is oupled to the Josephson

juntions, alled spatially distributed juntions (SDJ) d-

SQUID, has been analyzed by Chesa.

29

He showed that

useful information about the order parameter symme-

try an be provided by studying diretly the magneti

�eld dependenes of both the d Josephson ritial ur-

rent and self-indued resonant modes of d-SQUIDs made

of non-onventional superondutors. The further anal-

ysis of voltage states in urrent-voltage harateristis

of symmetri d π-SQUIDs, in whih the juntions are

equal and not-distributed iruital elements, has been

done by Chesa and o-workers.

30

Moreover, d-wave in-

dued zero-�eld resonanes in d π-SQUIDs have also

been observed.

31

In our work we present a full investigation of reso-

nanes in asymmetri SQUIDs, also in the presene of

asymmetries in the juntion phases. The outline of the

paper is the following: In Se. II we outline the model

Hamiltonian, and we derive equations for asymmetri d-

SQUIDs. In Se III we present the method and assump-

tions whih have been made. Se. IV we present our

results onsidering speial ases and their relevane to

the other theoretial works. Finally in Se. V we dis-

uss the relevane obtained results to the experimental

situations.

II. MODEL

We start with de�ning an asymmetri superonduting

quantum interferene devie (ASQUID) whih onsists of

two Josephson juntions (see Fig. 1). Eah of them has

a ritial urrent ICi and a parallel apaitane Ci. We

assume also that single juntion ontains a parallel linear

resistane Ri and interferometer is fed by an external

soure Ic, but the details of the equivalent iruit will be
spei�ed later. The self-indutanes of the juntions in

ASQUID are equal to L1 and L2. We do not onsider

mutual indutanes between the juntions. Hamiltonian

of the ASQUID ontains three parts

24,32

:

H = HC +HJ +HM . (1)

First term on the right side of Eq. (1) de�nes eletrostati

energy

HC =
1

2
C1V

2
1 +

1

2
C2V

2
2 , (2)

where Vi is the voltage aross the ith juntion. The last

equation an be transformed to the phase representation

using the Josephson relation φ̇ = 2π/Φ0V :

HC =
1

2

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(

C1φ̇
2
1 + C2φ̇

2
2

)

, (3)

where φi is a phase di�erene aross the ith juntion.

The seond term is the Josephson energy:

HJ = EJ,1 (1− cosφ1) + EJ,2 (1− cosφ2) , (4)

whereEJ,i = Φ0/2πIC,i. To omplete the set of equations

for the interferometer one should take into aount that

loop urrent IL an ontribute to the �ux. The gauge

invariant superonduting phase di�erenes between the

edges of any loop and magneti �ux are diretly related

by the �uxoid quantization relation:

φ2 − φ1 = 2πn+ φext −
2π

Φ0

L+IL, (5)

where n is an integer and

L+ = L1 + L2, (6)

IL =
L1I1 − L2I2

L+

. (7)

Finally, for n = 0 magneti energy takes the form:

HM =
1

2
L+I

2
L =

1

2

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(φ2 − φ1 − φext)

2

L+

. (8)

At this stage we do not provide an information about

dissipative environment and external fores whih will be

disussed later. Applying the Euler-Lagrange equation

dt
(

∂φ̇n

L

)

− ∂φn
L = 0 (9)
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to the Lagrangian

L =
1

2

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(

C1φ̇
2
1 + C2φ̇

2
2

)

−
1

2

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(φ2 − φ1 − φext)

2

L+

−EJ,1 (1− cosφ1)− EJ,2 (1− cosφ2) , (10)

we �nd equations of motion

(

Φ0

2π

)2

C1φ̈1 + EJ1 sinφ1 =

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(φ2 − φ1)

L+

,(11)

(

Φ0

2π

)2

C2φ̈2 + EJ,2 sinφ2 =

(

Φ0

2π

)2
(φ1 − φ2)

L+

.(12)

Similarly to Teshe

21

we introdue the following param-

eters

C1 = (1 + χ)C, C2 = (1− χ)C, (13)

EJ,1 = (1 + ǫ)EJ , EJ,2 = (1− ǫ)EJ , (14)

L1 = (1 + λ)
L

2
, L2 = (1− λ)

L

2
, (15)

where dimensionless anisotropy quantities χ, ǫ and λ de-

sribe the relative deviations of the model parameters

from the orresponding average values C, EJ and L. We

an vary the values of the anisotropy parameters within

the range [0, 1), where zero leads to the isotropi model

and value one ompletely rules out presene of one jun-

tion from the interferometer. Sine L+ = L we onlude

that a di�erene between indutanes does not in�uene

the dynamis of the model. After renormalization to di-

mensionless quantities

ω2
c =

(

2π

Φ0

)2
EJ

C
=

1

LC
, (16)

β =
2π

Φ0

ICL, (17)

we �nally obtain two oupled non-linear seond-order dif-

ferential equations desribing an ASQUID:

(1− χ) φ̈1 + (1− ǫ) sin (φ1 + ϑ1) =
(φ2 − φ1)

β
, (18)

(1− χ) φ̈2 + (1 + ǫ) sin (φ2 + ϑ2) =
(φ1 − φ2)

β
. (19)

Until now we have not onsidered dissipation e�ets

and spei� geometry of the iruit. First, we have to

deide, what modes of operation we think about: ur-

rent ontrolled (CC) or voltage ontrolled (VC)? This is

a ruial point simply beause a hoie we make is going

to a�et our system. For the VC ase where SQUID is

exited by a voltage soure Vs we have to add terms pro-

portional to Vst to the equations. The di�erene aused

by various exitation soures a�ets frequenies of the

osillating modes of the system. In this paper we as-

sume that SQUID is urrent exited by a onstant ur-

rent soure (see Fig. 1). This foundation leads to an

additional term γi in both equations. Origin of the last

parameter is lear when we onsider the equivalent loop

of a real interferometer

26

where the enter of the indu-

tane is fed by a gate urrent soure Ig. Using notation

from Tukerman's paper and the above information we

an derive exat form of γi:

γ1 =
Ig + 2Ic
2IC

, γ2 =
Ig − 2Ic
2IC

. (20)

where Ic is a irulating urrent.

Considering dissipation due to a quasi-partile urrent

we add parallel resistanes Ri. These dissipative urrents

�owing through the juntions of the interferometer an

vary from eah other and, as a onsequene we have to

introdue their asymmetry assuming

(1 + ρ)α =

(

Φ0

2π

)2
1

R1

, (1− ρ)α =

(

Φ0

2π

)2
1

R2

.

(21)

Di�erent phase shift an be added to eah juntion

separately putting φi + ϑi in Eq. (18) and Eq. (19). We

see that values ϑ0 = 0 and ϑ1 = π lead to the opposite

sign of the urrent whih means its opposite diretion.

Finally, we write the equations for ASQUID with phase

shift in form:

(1 + χ) φ̈1 + (1 + ρ)αφ̇1 + (1 + ǫ) sin (φ1 + ϑ1)

= γ1 +
(φ2 − φ1)

β
, (22)

(1− χ) φ̈2 + (1− ρ)αφ̇2 + (1− ǫ) sin (φ2 + ϑ2)

= γ2 +
(φ1 − φ2)

β
. (23)

In order to obtain similar node equations one an also

use Kirho�'s urrent law to the spei� iruit. We have

to mention that the noise e�ets are not present in our

analysis. Choie of parameters χ = ǫ = ρ = ϑ = 0 stands
for the fully symmetri ase.

III. METHOD

We shall analyze two oupled di�erential equations

(22) and (23) for the ase β ≤ 1 that oupling between

the two juntions of the interferometer is strong and,

hene the last terms of the right hand in Eqs. (22) and

(23) play important role sine they ontain expressions

proportional to ±β−1 (φ2 − φ1). Let us introdue new

variables

φ− =
φ1 − φ2

2
, φ+ =

φ1 + φ2

2
, (24)

γ− =
γ1 − γ2

2
, γ+ =

γ1 + γ2
2

, (25)

ϑ− =
ϑ1 − ϑ2

2
, ϑ+ =

ϑ1 + ϑ2

2
, (26)
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where φ− represents the �ux number (this parameter dis-

tinguishes interferometer from a point juntion), and φ+

is the average phase di�erene of the juntions. For the

equivalent iruit of a real interferometer γ− an be re-

ognized as a ontrol urrent Ic and γ+ as a bias urrent

Ig. Parameters ϑ± are relative hanges of the phase shifts

present in eah juntion. In terms of the above we write

equations (22) and (23) in form

φ̈+ + αφ̇+ + sin (φ+ + ϑ+) cos (φ− + ϑ−)− γ+

+χφ̈− + αρφ̇− + ǫ sin (φ− + ϑ−) cos (φ+ + ϑ+)

= 0, (27)

φ̈− + α ˙φ− + sin (φ− + ϑ−) cos (φ+ + ϑ+)− γ− +
2

β
φ−

+χφ̈+ + αρφ̇+ + ǫ sin (φ+ + ϑ+) cos (φ− + ϑ−)

= 0.(28)

In the following we have to assume a form of the solution.

The voltage variations appearing in ASQUID ome from

the interation between the juntion urrent and iruit's

elements. We assume voltage sinusoidal variations with

dc omponent V , ac amplitude v, frequeny ω and phase

ϕ:

V (t) = V + v cos (ωt+ ϕ) , (29)

where other harmonis are �ltered out. Using the Joseph-

son relations and integrating out we get for ith juntion:

φi (t) = φ0,i + ωt± δ sin (ωt+ ϕ) , (30)

where δ = v
V . The �ux number φ− and the average phase

di�erene φ+ an be written:

φ− = φc − δ sinωt, (31)

φ+ = nωt− θ. (32)

where φc is the average value of the internal phase φ−.

In order to aount the di�erene between odd and even

behavior of the ASQUID interferometer we de�ne:

φ− = φc − δ sinωt− k
π

2
, (33)

φ+ = nωt− θ − k
π

2
, (34)

where k is equal 0 (1) for even (odd) number of reso-

nanes.

IV. RESULTS

Substituting expressions (33) and (34) into equations

(27) and (28) and extrating by alulating average over

time the dc, sinωt and cosωt Fourier omponents we get:

αnω = γ+ − Jn (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−)

+ ǫJn (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) , (35)

γ− =
2

β
φc − Jn (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−)

+ αρnω + ǫJn (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) ,(36)

− χδω2 = J−

n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−)

+ ǫJ−

n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) , (37)

αρδω = −J+
n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−)

+ ǫJ+
n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) , (38)

δ

(

2

β
− ω2

)

= J−

n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−)

+ ǫJ−

n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) ,(39)

αδω = J+
n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−)

− ǫJ+
n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) , (40)

where

J±

n (δ) = Jn−1 (δ)± Jn+1 (δ) (41)

and Jn (δ) is the Bessel funtion of the �rst kind.

33

Using

Eq. (35), Eq. (40) and Bessel funtion identity, we obtain

αnω = γ+ −
Jn (δ)

J+
n (δ)

αδω

= γ+ −
αδ2ω

2n
. (42)

We de�ne normalized exess urrent due to the resonane

Iexc =
αδ2ω

2n
. (43)

Above equations an be rewritten using the dimensionless

damping parameter Γ ≡ (αωr)
−1
, where ωr is the reso-

nant frequeny. Gamma was introdued by Werthamer

34

and desribed the strength of the oupling of the urrent

to the resonane in ase of the juntion oupled to avity.

Several authors used it as a damping parameter.

25,26

We

an ombine equations (36) and (38) :

γ− =
2

β
φc + αρnω +

αρδ2ω

2n
, (44)

and using relation for exess urrent we get

γ− =
2

β
φc + ργ+. (45)

We see that formula (43) derived for the exess urrent is

universal in suh sense that it holds even for asymmetri

SQUID. This expression is also true in the presene of

any hanges of the phase shift in one of the juntions of
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Figure 2: Current voltage harateristis with Josephson ur-

rent anisotropy ǫ, �rst resonane, Γ = 20, β = 0.1. Blak

olor of the urves used in this and next plots indiates the

symmetri SQUID χ = ǫ = ρ = 0.

the interferometer. We an add squares of expressions

(37-40):

[

δ
(

1− ω̃2
)

J−
n (δ)

]2

+

[

αδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

+

[

χδω̃2

J−
n (δ)

]2

+

[

αρδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

= 1 + ǫ2, (46)

where ω̃ = ω/ωr = V/Vr is the normalized voltage. From

above and Eq. (43) we an derive normalized exess ur-

rent dependene on voltage for given anisotropi param-

eters. However analysis is omplex and is better to sim-

plify our model onsidering speial ases whih ould give

us more insight into struture of resonanes in ASQUID.

A. Speial ases

For a general hoie of parameters equations (35)-(40)

are oupled and must be solved numerially. However

onsiderations of speial ases an provide more insights

into general solution of the problem.

1. Asymmetry of the Josephson urrent (ǫ 6= 0)

In that ase we assume that only Josephson urrent

asymmetry is present. Then the Eq. (46) an be redued

Figure 3: The normalized resonant urrent Iexc versus damp-

ing parameter Γ for di�erent values of the Josephson urrent

anisotropy parameters ǫ (red urves), nth resonane.

to form

[

δ
(

1− ω̃2
)

J−
n (δ)

]2

+

[

αδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

= 1 + ǫ2. (47)

From the above expression oupled with Eq. (43) we an

derive the normalized urrent dependene on normalized

voltage plots with ǫ asymmetry (see Fig. 2). Also the

normalized resonant urrent versus damping parameter

for several resonanes an be obtained (see Fig. 3).

2. Asymmetry of the apaitanes (χ 6= 0) and resistanes

(ρ 6= 0) with phase shift (ϑ± 6= 0)

Let us onsider ase when ǫ = 0 whih means that

asymmetry of the Josephson urrent is not present. In

this ase equations (35)-(40) are redued to

αnω = γ+ − Jn (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) , (48)

γ− =
2

β
φc − Jn (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−)

+αρnω, (49)

− χδω2 = J−

n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) , (50)

αρδω = −J+
n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) , (51)

δ

(

2

β
− ω2

)

= J−

n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) ,(52)
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Figure 4: Dependene of the normalized resonant urrent Iexc
with relative phase shift ϑ− = 0.5 (red), 0.25 (dot), 0 (blak)

and the ratio Υ/Γ with no phase shift ϑ− = 0 versus magneti

�eld φc.

αδω = J+
n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) . (53)

First we will analyze low-Γ ase in order to ompare

our results with the original alulations presented in

literature.

25,35

Low-Γ devies with symmetri values of the Josephson

urrent (ǫ = 0)

At the resonane frequeny ω = nωr Eq. (52) is satis-

�ed when θ = ϑ+. This ondition rules out equations

with terms proportional to sin (θ − ϑ+) and therefore

there is no trae of the asymmetries of the Josephson

urrent ǫ and dissipation ρ. For small gamma Γ devies

J±
n (δ) = 0 for n > 1 and, hene only the �rst resonane

exists. We an derive the following equations

−
δ

Υ
= cos (φc + ϑ−) , (54)

δ

Γ
= sin (φc + ϑ−) . (55)

where Υ ≡
(

χω2
)−1

is dimensionless parameter. Rear-

ranging the last equation and putting into expression for

exess urrent we get:

Iexc = Γ sin2 (φc + ϑ−) , (56)

whih is general result for di�erent SQUIDs. We an

alulate other relations:

Iexc =
Υ2

Γ
cos2 (φc + ϑ−) , (57)

Υ

Γ
= − tan (φc + ϑ−) . (58)

whih are plotted in Fig. 4. We see that the results

obtained previously by other authors

25,35

are presented

in framework of our rather general alulations and an

be derived as speial ases.

Figure 5: The normalized resonant urrent Iexc versus

damping parameter Γ for di�erent values of the dissipation

anisotropy parameters ρ (red urves), nth resonane.

Figure 6: Current voltage (Iexc − V/Vr) harateristis with
dissipation anisotropy ρ, �rst resonane (n = 1), Γ = 20, β =
0.1.

Analysis for not small Γ

When Γ is not small we annot simplify equations us-

ing ondition under whih Bessel funtions an be ap-

proximated by zero exept the ase of the �rst resonane.
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Figure 7: The normalized resonant urrent Iexc versus damp-

ing parameter Γ, di�erent apaitane anisotropy parameter

χ, �rst resonane (n = 1).

Putting ǫ = 0 in Eq. (46) we obtain:

[

δ
(

1− ω̃2
)

J−
n (δ)

]2

+

[

αδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

+

[

χδω̃2

J−
n (δ)

]2

+

[

αρδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

= 1. (59)

From the above equation and expression (43) for the ex-

ess urrent we an derive the normalized urrent voltage

harateristis for ASQUID. The seond and the fourth

terms of above equation an be ombined. We see that

in�uene of the anisotropy of the dissipative urrent

[

αδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

→ [1 + ρ]

[

αδω̃

J+
n (δ)

]2

(60)

manifests by the dereasing of the maximum value of the

resonant urrent, for given nth resonane mode, when we

inrease the anisotropy parameter ρ (see Fig. 5 and Fig.

6). We observe a shift of the maximum value of Iexc to-
ward higher values of the damping parameter Γ. Analysis
of the in�uene of the anisotropy of the apaitanes an

be done in the same manner. We an again merge �rst

and third terms of the Eq. (59). Contrary to previous

simple ase present one is more omplex merely beause

we have taken into aount element proportional to ω̃4

whih produes minor hanges (see Fig. 7 and Fig. 8).

Now even small deviations of the anisotropy parameter χ
from equilibrium have a major impat on equations and

in onsequene on behavior of the ASQUID. For small

values of χ, at �xed value of the damping parameter Γ
there are two possible solutions even for the �rst reso-

nane. In symmetri SQUIDs this situation was present

Figure 8: The normalized resonant urrent Iexc versus damp-

ing parameter Γ, for di�erent values of the apaitane and

dissipation anisotropy parameters χ (red) = ρ (blue), �rst res-
onane (n = 1).

for higher resonanes n ≥ 3. Explanation of the lat-

ter omes from the fat that the resonant iruit osil-

lates at a frequeny of ωr, while Josephson urrent in the

juntions osillates at nωr. In ASQUID we have three

natural frequenies

27 ω1,2 = (L+C1,2)
−1/2

and related

ω2
3 = ω2

1 + ω2
2 whih an be exited by the ac Josephson

e�et and onverted through nonlinear interations be-

tween juntion and resonant iruit into dc urrent steps.
Therefore introduing apaitane anisotropy we are able

to reate higher modes multivalued behavior of the exess

urrent even for the �rst resonane.

3. Symmetri ase (χ = ǫ = ρ = 0) with phase shift

(ϑ± 6= 0)

This ase orresponds with a situation where di�erent

phase shift is present in the juntions of the interferom-

eter and analysis is similar to one arried by Chesa.

29

The equations take form:

αnω = γ+ − Jn (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) , (61)

γ− =
2

β
φc − Jn (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) cos (φc + ϑ−) , (62)

δ

(

2

β
− ω2

)

= J−

n (δ) sin (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) ,(63)

αδω = J+
n (δ) cos (θ − ϑ+) sin (φc + ϑ−) . (64)
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Figure 9: The normalized resonant urrent Iexc versus nor-

malized voltage V/Vr, with di�erent values of the anisotropy

parameters, apaitane χ, the Josephson urrent ε, and dis-

sipation ρ for seond resonane (n = 2). Blak urves refer to

absene of anisotropy parameters.

We do not expet any hanges in exess urrent - voltage

harateristis. Rather, as it was pointed out by Chesa

the di�erene between SQUIDs with various phase shifts

an be visible only in magneti �eld. In order to alu-

late exess urrent dependene on magneti �eld we add

squares of the equations (63) and (64). The resonant

urrent is maximized when θ = ϑ+ and we an write the

solution in parametri form:

[Iexc; sin (πφe + ϑ−)] =

[

δ2

2Γn
;

δ

ΓJ+
n (δ)

]

. (65)

where δ is a dummy variable. Changing value of the

parameter ϑ− from 0 to −π/2 we have 0 − 0 and 0 − π
SQUID respetively. The shape of the surfae desribe

urrent magneti �eld dependene (see Fig. 10) remains

unhanged but is translated by a vetor [0;−ϑ−] along
φe axis.

Figure 10: Exess urrent Iexc versus magneti �eld φe (�rst

resonane, n = 1) harateristi for di�erent values of the

damping parameter Γ for 0− π interferometer.

V. DISCUSSION

The resonanes in SQUIDs are investigated theoreti-

ally with several asymmetries: Josephson urrent ǫ, dis-
sipation ρ and apaitane χ. In real devies it is im-

possible to have an ideal interferometer free of imperfe-

tions. In pratie various deviations of the interferometer

parameters from average values an our together and

mutually oneal eah other. At this stage we have to

separate disussion related to low- and high-TC SQUIDs.

In the former ase, experimentally, we are able to ontrol

asymmetry of dissipative parameter ρ adding a parallel

resistor to the juntion but it is di�ult to hange the

Josephson urrent independently from the apaitane.

To produe the asymmetry of the Josephson urrent in

the interferometer we an hange the area of the jun-

tion A or thikness of the barrier d. Parallel-plate apa-
itor with area A of the plates and spae d between them

has the apaitane equal C = ǫrǫ0A/d for A ≫ d2,
where ǫr is the relative dieletri onstant of the inter-

layer dieletri and ǫ0 is the vauum eletri onstant.

On the other hand the ritial urrent an be written

as IC = jCA where jC is the ritial urrent density.

These two simple relations imply that varying area ∆A
of the juntion in the interferometer we hange both a-

paitane and ritial urrent proportionally ∆IC ∼ ∆C
at the same time. When no further resistor is added to

the juntions not only apaitane and Josephson ur-

rent are related. From Ambegeokar-Barato�

36

formula
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Figure 11: Current voltage harateristis (Iexc − V/Vr) for
several asymmetri on�gurations of the SQUIDs related to

the Ambegaokar-Barato� formula (∆IC ∼ ∆C ∼ ∆R−1
) for

hanges of the juntion area ∆A, �rst resonane n = 1, Γ =
20, β = 0.1.

we know that the produt ICRN , where RN is the re-

sistane in normal state, has an invariant value whih

depends only on the material in �xed temperature. Thus

hanging the value of the Josephson urrent we alter the

resistane of the juntion. Reapitulating these rather

simple onsiderations we an introdue asymmetry in

the Josephson urrent hanging the area of the jun-

tion (∆IC ∼ ∆C ∼ ∆R−1
). Setting parallel resistor

we an ontrol value of the resistane and vary dissipa-

tive parameter independently from the urrent asymme-

try. We an also imagine juntions with di�erent thik-

nesses of the barrier but tehnologially this ase is dif-

�ult to ahieve thus we do not onsider it. In experi-

ments with ASQUID both tehnially reahed asymmet-

ri ases do not di�er very muh beause of the apai-

tane anisotropy. As we see from Fig. 11 the biggest im-

pat on the maximum value of the resonant urrent has

the anisotropy of the apaitane. Even small hanges of

χ an derease exess urrent almost to zero.

The situation hanges ompletely when high-TC

SQUIDs are onsidered. On one hand, the probability

to �nd juntion parameter asymmetries is partiularly

high, beause high-TC juntions are intrinsially a�eted

by defets, as for instane faeting and/or oxygen vaan-

ies inside the barrier. Moreover, up to now, the harge

transport proess is not ompletely understood, although

various hypothesis have been proposed,

37,38,41

and other

reent experiments are still in progress.

18,40

In partiular,

the simple rule ICRN = const valid for low-TC SQUIDs

does not apply in the ase of high-TC interferometers

typially used in appliations, based on the symmetri

birystal -axis [001] devies, and hanging one single pa-
rameter is now possible. In suh interferometers, ICRN

is proportional to the ritial urrent density JC at low

values and stays roughly onstant at high-JC values.

42,43

Moreover, HTS juntions are intrinsially shunted and

SQUIDs are fabriated with no additional shunt resistor.

As a onsequene, the way to fabriate HTS SQUIDs

with symmetri juntions is probably to redue juntions'

widths, limiting the e�et of the interfae defets. In all

other ases, asymmetries will be very probable and our

analysis ould be relevant to understand the presene of

resonane steps.

Di�erent approah is neessary in the ase of asym-

metri [001] or [100] HTS birystal juntions, where the

relation ICRN seems to be similar to the one of low-

TC systems

43

and the neessity to aount for e�ets

of a non-onventional symmetry of the order parameter

fores to inlude also the phase asymmetries in study-

ing dynamial states in HTS interferometers. Finally,

also the inlusion of the seond harmoni term in the

Josephson urrent in order to aount for experimental

results

44,45,46

is mandatory. This will be the argument of

a separate paper, and the possibility to deal with one sin-

gle asymmetri parameter is now eventual. Moreover, a

non onventional symmetry of the order parameter fores

to inlude also phase asymmetries in studying dynami

states in high-TC interferometers. In this frame the al-

ulations derived in the present paper allow to investigate

SQUID dynamis in both low- and high-TC asymmetri

devies.

VI. SUMMARY

In this paper we have presented a detailed theoretial

study of the resonanes in the asymmetri superondut-

ing quantum interferene devie. Analytial approah

revealed the nature of the resonanes in the presene of

several asymmetries: Josephson urrent ǫ, apaitanes
χ and dissipation ρ. Also we were able to derive magneti

�eld dependene of the exess urrent in presene of the

magneti �eld and phase shift. Our alulations imply

that deviations of the apaitanes from the average value

in SQUID have profound impat on physis of the system.

We have found that our theory an be useful to deter-

mine asymmetry parameters present in lightly damped

ASQUIDs. Espeially for SQUIDs produed from HTS

materials where deviations from average values are pra-

tially inevitable our onsiderations are very helpful.
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